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. &E&ION FUN NO. 4-54 <Inte&i Phbe Operations Plan) . . ‘- : 
I 

. cH&RE&ENc$& :: 
-= 
: ,,’ ” 

b. World &eronautical Charts (748, 749, 848, 849; 850) 1:1,000,000. 
6 , 

b. USAF A~&oniiuiical planning Chart (AP-74) lrS,CC&OCG. 

L. TASK ORGARIZATIOl$ 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Headquarters Task Group 7.4 Brigadier General Hatell M. Estes, Jr. 

,Test Aircraft Unit - ‘Lt Colon81 J-s A. Watkins 
I 

Test s8lTfiC88 Unit ' .','; Lt Colonel Mahl0n.R. Hanrmond $. 

Test SUpport'@&:- I . &lOnel hU8S F+ Starkey. ;, 

1. WI This Operation Plan is written in accordance with Joint 
Taek~SEVKW, Operavone Order 2-54: 

.. 
a. Scone of Instructions ., 

0) 

_Y 

(2) 

'.,(3) 

(4) 

This Operati n Plan covers that period between the comple- 
tion of the $ STLE operational phase and the begtiingof 
buildup for t&e subsequent test (REDWING, scheduled for 
the Spring of 1956). 

"Forward Area'; as.the term is used in this plan is defined 
asthatarea encmnpansingthe MARSHALL ISLARDS> 

.: . . 
"Closed Are3 as the term is used in this plan is define; 
as including theland area of‘KNIWETGKand RIKIRIATOLIS,the~ 
water.area of the lagoons and the water areas within the 
three (3) mile& to the seaward side of the respeytive land 
ar8asr The -1 Cloaed Area will be established to pro- 
vide for safet of transient personnel, The task force 
will not be r & ad to maintain its status as a Closed Area, 

"Atoll Connmrder, R&ETGK (ATCOM)e, as the term is used in 
this plan, Bxesea direction ~2 al& JTq SEVEN military 
forces based at, EWIWETGK ATOLL in pmsuit of his duties outlined 
inthisplan. 

. 
: 

b; Gsneral Situation ,,'. '?. ::. ,. :, 
. . - 

.’ (l)'_Task Group 7~"'$as been directed bJi Commander, Joint Task 
-- Pbrce SJ3VM o a,aAflete.the disposition of forces following - % 

the conuhs&m Of the test.phase of Operation C&T&%. Mspo- 
sition of m&litarJr foroes participating in Operation CASTIE L 

. _ ,, .’ 
must be exeauted so ps,Ito.provide continUity,of operations 

>‘. :. and economQal:but adequate support of Operation REDWING. 

l 



. 

.:’ (h) 

(3). 

(4) 

(5) 

_ 

(0 

2. MISSION: 

Task Forie SEVEN (JTF SEVEN).Operation Order Noi 2-54 pro- 
vides t&t upon thedeparture of Comtmnder, Joint Task Force 
SEVEB an$ major elements of,,the task force from the forward 
area, commander Task Group 7i2 (CTG 7;2) will assume respon- 
sibilities of ATCOM. : 

Task Group 7.4 will reestablish the a& element on ENIWETOK 
during the interim between Operation CASTlE and Operation 
BEIMING to continue preparation for the latter operation. 
Integrated control of the Air Force element in the forward 
area will be exercised by the Commander, Test Support Unit. 

In the &ring of 1956, Joint Task Force SEVEN will conduct 
Operation BEMING, an Atce$c Energy.Commission (AEC), Depart- 
~2 Defense (DOD) operation which wiU. be similar t~$ 

. 'It is contemplated that ths air effort will. again 
require the use of ENlEEl'OK-Atoll; therefore roll-up for 
CASTLE and interim preparation for BEAMING require concinrent 
coordinated planning. : - _ 

During transformation of the forward area'to interim status, 
the 'AEC will. retain responsibility to operate, manage, and . 
direct camp facilities at the Pacific proving Ground, less 
facilities on ENIWETGK Isl-znd charged to other units. The 
Armed Forces will continue to be responsible for military 
operations including communications, mail, military security 
and defense, care of milit-ry equiment in the custody of the 
Armed Forces, weather reporting snd forecasting, inter and 
intra-atoll airlift, and logistical support of these activities. 
Operation of smsU boats, tugs and barges wi3l be the respon- 
sibility of Task Group 7.2. Stevedoring and equipment for 
loading and off-loading cargo from ships &J shore at ENIWETQK 
Island will be the responsibility of,tliemi.litary with assist- 
ance, p&Mded by Task Group 7.5 on all 'other islands. The 
militarywill operate a boat pool for SAR andmilitary security 
sweeps; The Armed Forces will provide overseas air and surface 
lift... 

Securhy, Intelligence and Public Information: See Annex B. 

a6 Task Groud7r4 wil&r 

(1) Effect the efficient and expeditious resumption of interim 

l 
ease activities in order to provide for continuity of opsra- 
tion prior to cca;rmencement of build-up for Operation BEDDING. 

.(2) Complete the,history and fina& re;rt 02 Operation CLSTLE. 

* (3) Effect the,efficimxt and expeditious disposition and redeploy- 
.ment of personnel, aircraft, equippent and materiel employed 
in opyation c2hYrLE. 

c 
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(4) Maintain a reduced air element at ENIWRTOK Island as outlined 
in paragraph 3, below, 

\ 

3: TASKS FOR SURORLXNA‘E UNITS: : 

a. Test Suooort Unit Will: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

.(5) 

(6) 

(7) Assist TG 7.2 in pm4odic off-loading of cargo..vessels and 
area clean up details in arcas used jointly by'all units.. 
Provide prorated share of K?'s and barracks orderlies for 
barracks assigned to the, respective units. 

.- ,. ? , 
b. Test Aircraft Unit Will: 

. . -. 
(i) Return aircraft-and equipment to parent .organ&ions upon 

‘. completion of CASTLR missions. ‘. _ . . ; . 

Revert& to interimgarrison force status, 
.I :- 

Establish a reduced air element at ENIW5TK to provide for 
Airways and Air Conununications Se&ice (AACS), Weather Ser- 
vice, inter-island air transportation; air-base facilities, 
and maintenance of stored Air Force equipnsnt and supplies. 

Maintain four (4) H-19B helicopters, s&t (6) 620 aircraft 
and two (2)C-47 aircraft. 

Continue to implement, in coordination with.CTG+7.2, existing 
plans for th,e storage of Air Task Grouj~ equipment at RNIWRlOK 
and for basing the reduced air detachment at that locati_n. 

~ 
Return ot the Zone of Interior or other apporpria& destination, 
all Air Task Group personnel whose services are no longer' 
required in the forward area. : ,, . 

Op&ate_FOL and fire fighting facilities on RNIWRTOK Island. 

.’ 

(2) Return to lthe.Zone of. Interior or -other apkopriate destination, 
all personnel whose services ars no longer-required in the 
forwardarea. . . ,<. _,. ., 

. . ..; 
c. Test Setices Unit Will: ‘: j,.. . . . _ . . . , 

'(1) Return aircraft.,and-equijm&t to pare& organisatibns upon *' 
completion of CASTLE missions, with&he exaeption of aircraft 
and/or equipment required for the interim missions. 

., . . . 

(2) Msestablish &l&g weither stations. 

(3) Return to appropriate destinations personnel whose services 
are no longer required in the forward area& 

x. Au Task Units Will: 
~ 

,. ‘(1) Prepare materiel, supplies, and equipment for mo&ment trans- 
fer, and/or storage. - 

(2) Submit the final historical installment for Operation CASTLE 
. to this Headquarters at Kirkland Air Force Base, New Mexico. 

_’ 

_ . .,_ -, 
:. 

I _’ ;- : ._ .;. 
.,! . - :.- ; ’ 

. ’ 
?.. 

.~~-.;&?&._.~, i,. .’ 
.: 
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_ ‘4r ADMINIST&‘IVE AM) I&G~STIC&MATTER& 

a* CJTF ~E&.AdminQtrative Order No. 2-53 a&&ie8 (Annex A to CJTh 
SEVEN Admini&atiVe Crdek No. $33 will be retied during the interim 
I)eriod). ; <.,.. ,, 

; ..;.. . . .: :. : 
,: . 

.-b. CTG 7.2 is authox&&to~issue lo&l admin&ative orders not in- 
cokliat with CJTF SEVRi dd servike directives embracing all task force 
elements in the foxward areb This till in&de such Items as'normal base 
?Wulations, i.e., speed liihits, mesa hdSrs and m&y instructions. 

1 5* &&~NII AND c!wM~IN~cATU&~ 

BI 

b. 

. c; 

d.. 

8. 

Comma& Relationships - Annex A applies. 

Commndt 

Brigadier General Howell M. Estes, Jr., Commarrler 

Conmland'Post: 
-@ 

Headquarters, Task Croup 7.4, Provisional, Kirtland Air Force &se, 
New Mexico. 

Communication - Annex D applie: 

Time Zone ~lM1~ applies for forif,. ?w-a &tivities. 

Annexes : 

A - Organizatior). eind Ccarrmand Relationships 

B i Security; Intelligence and Pu&c Information' 

‘c- - Logistics 
I . 

_’ D,- Comunications _. <: ._ 

I_ 

. 

: : 

_. . .’ 
. . . ., . 

. 
‘._ .‘. 

-,, 'TA& AUP 7.4 j-.. -;,. ” . 
QPBS u.po; Ir;-ji:, . . ‘.. 

_... . : .__ ;_ . 
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Conrlr, Test xircraft Unit, rirtla&l nFB, New Mexico 
Cm&, Test Seryiccs Unit, ~ndmws nFL, Fa&ingtm 25, -.,. 
Ce,. 4930th T.est Support‘Gaow,nPO 187, cfo PM 

Comm&, Task Group 7.4 _ 
hpty Co:mander : . . 
Chief of. Staff _ 
Director of Operdticd ' .- 

. ! 

Wector.of Pereonnd -_ 
Mrector of koteriel 
Comptroller F- 8.: . t 
Fersonnel Security Officer i :. ’ .’ 
Hi&oflm ; _ ‘; 1_ ;:,. _i .- . -,.- : 5’ 
rdjutant; Hq Tack Group 7.4; '(R&R), s&PO 187, c/o Fn, 
San Francisco, California ,,: 
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.: OPBRATIONS PIAN E!O. 4-54 
. . . . . *', - * c ,< ,' 

,._ - 
,.:. 'I 

@lGANIzATION MD COti l??TIO&HIP ,.* _, _ ; 
. :. 

HWY%AF?T~zS 
: 

‘Tts~ GROUP 7.4, PP.OVIXONti 
_ Kirtland hb,Force Ease 

New 3M.co _ T 

: I 
15 June 1954 '. 

1: ORG,LNIXTION: 

a, On 31&r& 1953, the JCS established JTF SZVQ (formerly 
JTF 132) as a permanent Task Force for the purpose of conducting over- 
seas atcmic tests. hccordingly, it is contemplated thet certain com- 
mand relationship principles previously established by the Commander 
of a Joint Task Force under JCS4.X authority will continue to obtain. 
Un;;er this command ralationship concept, tho Commander, Task Group 7.4 
will! 

(1) During the period. between o&sit0 operational phases* 
exercises operational control of all test units.for ~ 
planning at@ coordination; ~~Operational control for plan- 
ning and coordination" is iefined as such authoritative 
direction in planning and prCpr?retiOn'?s is IIeC~SS~~y to 

insure successful cccomplishmcnt of the Joint Task Force 
mission, 

LSSLW full opcratF0.wl nmtrol of $3 icst unit upon 
arrivnl of their r;spcc<iv: h,+q::art.?rs in the for:crard 
crcc. The on-sits oocrni.ion*l Phase commcndos with tho 
establishment ef Task Group 7.4, Kcedquertcrs in thd fsx%rd 
2rc2. Normal administr~5vo cor-trcl of tho Test Support 
Unit is oxorciscd by AFs'~XL 

i; COLX’JND F~ILTIONSEIP: 
t ,. I 

a. In the nbsbnce of tho Joint Task Force Commander from the ENI'ETOK 
area, tha Lrmv Task Group Commcrder will discharge the rus?onsibilitios 
of,CjTP SNEN-as IPTrOF, ~~I-ET~K. ; 

. , 

JR. 
s. 2%. h 
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r T&X GBOUP 7.4, FROVISIOWAL 
. ’ Kirtland Air Force Base s 

Hew Mexico 

i 15 June 199 
. 

IEEELLIGEWCE: 

a, SummarY of situEltian: (SubJect to oontillual reoision)t 

: 
' (3) 

The worldpolitlcai situation as of 15 June 1954 
’ shovs a general picture of videspread political unrest. 

Strictly speaking, the world is at &ace but it is: 
actually In an indefinable otate known as “cold warA 
In which the foraee of the Eaet (Communists) are lined 
up against those of the West (Anti-Communists) and 
oppose each other openly by every msans short o? A 

declaration of var.. In maintaining this stnte of cold 
war the scientific discovery and application of atomic 
energy hae played an important part in restraining the 
potential enemy. The fear of the destructive force of 
atomic veapone hoa undoubtedly proved a deterrent to ’ 
the aggressive attitude of any enemy government. They 
are atriving by every poseible means to increase their 
technical knowledge and application of atomic energ 
or@ thereby increase their potential military farce. 

It mny be expected that the enem will make a determined 
and continuing effort to gain knowledge of all’atomic 
experiments nnd to interfere with them by every means 
poeeible, short of,oparations wh&.zh would procfpitate 
hostilities. .; * 

b. Enen& &nabilitiee: The copabilltiee listed below make it 
poesible for the enemy (considered herein ae the Sovfeta) to take the 
followfng AOtiOA against the operational nrea: ‘. , 

(1). Submarine rcconanissnnce. 

_ (2) Air reconuaiesanco. 

-. (3). Ground reconnoisannce or sabotage by $nding parties 
from eubm&ino. 

_.;’ . : (&~-‘~a~de f ~ rom eubmarine or aurfnae ships,. 
‘._ 

; (5) Badde by aircraft. ., 1. 

. . . co Conalusions: Capability (1) ie co&Meted the most likolp 
‘, to occur under ooniitions erieting+oday.~ Capablllty (2) is a poesibility ’ . . * ‘;. I. - : -, 

. 



‘_ 

Ijut la lees likely and 
. be’ exercieed.‘in the event of open hostilities between.the United Stntea 

nnd the I!SSIL It ir believed that informntion 08 to the opemtidne’ of _ 
JbF SEVEU and the reeulte there& would be of more practical Value tb the 
Soviets than hindering or impeding the operation. _ : -. 

i - 
SFJXJEITYi Security of alaaeifid inforn&on iti the normnl if 

spons%ility af Unit Commnndere but this responsibility must be reevnlunted 
in the Pncifio Roving $round where these operntione nre dealing with ntomia 
enerm. The responsibility of each individual in properly safeguarding 
cl.-esifiea inPormntion collceming atomic energy and in preponting its 
compromise by careleas tnlk or correepondence must be underetood by all 
militnry rnnke nnd civilians. 

. -3. Gl!XE& COMXPlWX: The general aonception of the meaeur0e to . 
provide security during the non-opcrntionnl period are generally ths came 
ae during operational periods eroept where loco1 oonditione render them 
innpplicnble. These meaeuree are ae follows: 

a. EBIUET~ ATOIL ie under the general protection of CIXCPhC. 
1 

b4 EI?IwETOK ATOLL ie closed to ali ve&.ole~ alroraft and pWeonne1 
except those olonred for ncoees in aacordcnee with the provieione oetab- 
lfehed by CINCPAC 020, dated 1 April 199, 

c. All, aeeighed peroonnel Ml1 be elearod for ioy&ty and security 
in ac&ofh%x with the varying dogroes of fo~ponslbilitjr&, . . 

db i4e &tie& gdd&ning’$ocurity pfibliehed by &~d DOD tid thb BE0 
contiml~ to a& tP wfmberi of STE SEVBY& 

(1) 

(‘2) 

: 

_. ” 

AFR205-1culdBFR205-6. 

Hcadquartere, JTF SEVEN Security Memoranda 

Eepoinngo Act. 

Atomio Bnereg Act of 1946 

AX%llaD Clneeification criteria. . 
i 

e. Commnndere nre responsible for security training of membore of 
I their O&QLUM%& Prior to the connnoncemont of the operational phiree all 

ptisonnel will be required to pace ‘a basic security examination, prepared 
.and distributed by Headqunrtere, JTF SEVZ& ., 

f. During the intorlm phase an officer will be deeignnted ae 
Security Officer whose duties will include eecurity training, enforcement 
of security rcgulatione and act’ca security linieon with Task Group 7.2 
and BE0 Security Offioee in the Pncifla Roving Grount. 

4.’ FERSO~NEII CL&UN&~ All-p&son& having acceee to clneaified 
lnformntion will be cleared in accordance withdFB 205-6, dated 26 April 
1954 asd CJTF SEVEN Security Homorcndn. 

5. CthsSIFICATION: “Olaeaificntion Guide for Oparction C;STIP con- 
cerning all pertinent claeeification criteria will be used until roecinded 
and replaoed. .- 

. 



-a: CINWAC Serial 020, dated 1 April 1952, outlines the require- 
ments ‘for eatrany to ENIrJETOK LVrOIiL. _* 

_ . . 
.. ; 

: . . 

h All persons. “ho nre authorised to enter the ENIWl’cgl: &TOLL 
area vi11 be initially cleared for entry under the provisions of CINCPAC 
Serial 020 as directed ly CJTP 7 Operations Order 2-54 (Interim Phase. 
Operations Order). ’ 

- I 

o* CTG 7.2 ia responsible that individuals arriving at ENIYETOBC 
ATOLL, vho have not been olenred for entry under CINCPAC Serial 020, or re- 
entry as provided in pargraph ‘6b, above, ore restricted to ENIVETOK Islnnd 
and unclassified information pending proper clearance also. 

d. Movements of surface vessels and aircraft vithin the ENIUBl’OK 
ATOLL Closed Area vi11 be monitored by CTG 7.2, vho will be responsible for 
the seaurfty control of personnel and cargo on vessels and aircroft originally 
adding at mm ATam and any further -rivals that may be occasioned 
by inter-atoll trnvel also. 

-4 
7. cm: 

a. Unless authoriaed by specific orders to iadiVidUnl% poBsession 
of iteme of material listed bolov in the ENI’JETOK Area is prohibited ana 
the itmes considered contrabana. 

(1) All photographic equipment. 

(2) dll equipment aesigwd for uso in either visual or 
electrical communications, 

(3) All o$,icnl equipment sush as binoculars and telescopca. 

(4) All naieriols with explosive capabilities. 

(5) All weapons except ordinary pa&et fmd sheath hives. ’ 

(6) All antge ai’narootice. 

_ b. Travel orders for all personnel destined for ENNETOX ATOLL 
Closed Area will include the f olloving s tatepent: 

“Unless specifically authorisea, personnel will not have in 
. their poaees.sion any items of material to include all photographic equip- 

ment, all equipment adaptable for use.in either visual or electrical COPI 
muniiztions, .all optical equipment, all material vith explosive capnbil- 
itiee, veapona, .ana all drugs, and nr.rc0tics.s 

cm Itene of contraband will be confis?ted and a report of the 
circumstances made to CJTP SEVEh. 

a. Bilm found’in pos&ssion of unauthorkd periona will be con- 
.fiscate& processed, reviewed for olassification and a report vi11 be made 

to CJTP SZVX?. . 

‘8. HIOTOGRAHIY: Only officio1 photogwphy is authorieed in the 
:XEMETOX 0perntionnl area. , he afreoted ap JTF SEVR? Operation Order No. 

II ,’ _ 
‘. 

; .’ :. * am’7*4 . . ‘. 

. 



?_-9 (Interim Phase Operations Order ) CM 7.2 is authorized to determine 
the extent of adminietraltive photograplUr neceesnry to the accompliehment 
of the interim mieeion and to control the executlbn thereof. 

9. “PUBLIC IEF’ORMATION: 

a. Release to the press in regard to JTF SEV%X oparntione and 
activities are made only by the AEC or DQD. \ 

b. Personnel are prohibfted from releceing any information fm 
publication, in regnrcl to the Tnsk Farce or ite activities. 
neither confirm nor ii- any articlee appearing in the press. 

They muet 
Queries 

from the press or elsewhere will be referred to AW4KlD releases. 

c. A?JLDOD releases, when made, will be disseminated to units of 
JTF SEVEN through norm1 communication channels at the earlieet possible 
tine. 

'HOWELL MI EST=, JR. 
Brigadier General, U. S. L P. 

CW.Wl?lder 

&WXhL: 

Colonel, l&F 
Director of Operntions 
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ANNEX'2 . 

29 
’ OPERATION PLAN NO. L-54 

LOGISTICS 

HFAIYJUARTERS - 
TASK CROUP 7.4 
.KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE 
mw MEXICO 
15 JUNE 1954 

(TE~ISANNEXWILLBEDISTRIEIU~XDATA LATERDATE) 
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. . .*, . 
T&X GFlOUP 7.4, &lOVISIOI?AL: 

_ Kirtland .Q' Base, N&w Mexico 
15 June 1954 

1. GENBlhL. This annex prescribes the policies and responsibilities 
for installation, maintenance and operation of communications-eleotronio 
facilities in support of air Force activities in the Pacific Proving 
Grounds (PPG) during the interim period following Operation OaSTIJE 

2, GUIDING PRINCIPm 

a. No further full scale tests will be conducted in the Pacific 
Proving Grounds within one year of completion of Operation CASTLE, -t 

b. Task Group 7.3 will provide communications &pport.and. 
coordinate communications requirements for all elements of the Eniwetok 
Garrison Forcei 

(1) It will provide crypt0 guard facilities for all Air 
Force activities in the Pacific Proving Grounds. . 

’ (5) 

c, All 

It will operate and maintain a relay center, Eniwetok, 
with the following terminations: 

id 

(d) 

ZNIXQTOK-bS&iX? *plex RATT'(1) 

EN1 %TOX-IWLJAL~IN MK WIT (1). TOP 430th Test 
Support Group will provide, operate and maintain 
terminal transmitting, receiving and multiplex 
aquiPment and will allocate one channel to the 
Joint Relay Center, XNI!rVOK. 

Local teletype service to AACS Communications Cen- 
ter, ?WVEJ!OK. 

Local teletype service to Tas!: Group 7.2 and Task 
Group 7.5 (Holmes and Namer), 

It $11 operate and maintain the KNI:r.TOX Island tele- 
phone plant. 

’ 

classified traffic will.be encrypted off-line, in a 
machine or tape system, prior tottransmission. 

b a. .., 
*. d Major emphasis will be.placed on the‘proper storage, main-' 

tenance, r&air and rehabilitation of all communications equipment and 
systeme, .- . . 

: 

e. Interim &mtuun&ione Operating Instructione published 
and distributed by Headquarters; .JointTask Force SXVKN, will supplement .: 

6, instructions contained in thie order. . . i 
’ 

.c. 
. . . . 
’ ,’ : 

.T&KGROUP7.4' . . / 
.._: ‘.‘.. ,,oPREi P&iE 4-54 

- _,,-,.--~.D_:.:‘!‘:-:.-- ‘, ; : ; D-1 
-_: ,:.. :. _;_ _.. = 2.. 

_: -’ r A; ,‘. ; . ,i :.y,, 1‘ I :.” 2;;: _ . ,., 
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I CLLll, 8 
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o&l ‘;-’ .* 
The use of .perso_ml &es lodevoice radio, circuits is auth- .’ 

. _; _ - - , ,- / ;:( ,,+ ._ . : .‘.’ 
>‘:-: _ ,“.’ .‘.r.-~.‘. *. .I I, __ 

g. Radioteletype facilities wiil be used in lieu of voice’ radio .- 
whenever practioal, ’ L .’ .-: I. :._ A 

. _,.- ‘-‘.; .. 4: .;..-. .__ 
3. LISSION. 3&D D&l’KSS-T&K GRODP 7.4 : :$., -; 1 -: ,: :;‘_ 

- L. “;‘,_Y .:: I. _ --- ; 

a. Prepare co&&&ions f&x813 to -operations 0rders“and :plans ; 
as required. I,. :. - 

b, Supervise the installation, operations, maintenance and util- 
ization of Lir Poorce communications and electronic facilities in the 2acific 
Proving Grounds. 

4. WISS~O~, 4.93OTB TEST SU?PO:AT GROUP 

a, Operate and ma>ntain the following facilities and circuits 
during the interim periodt 

, .’ 

(1) Control Tower, KNI1RTOK, with necessary HE’, VSF and UHF 
air-ground circuite; ’ 

VSF/DF 
i 

(2). 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

R&CON-KNIADTOK 

Low frequency radio beacon.. 

KiW3l?OK-K!LT.L3U I.ultiplex Radiotelety?e 

(a) Provide and maintain one-channel to Task Group 7.2 
with terminationin 3NIiETOK Itelay Center (DHPJ) 

CW simplex circuit to KQJLEI~~ ~ 

GUh.h Wlioteletype Yeather Intercept 

Operate communications center (less code room) at XIIi*ZTOK 
with f&lb&plex landline teletype,circuit to EXIWTOK Belay Center (WJ) 

,. 
c. Provide. maintehance support for electronic equipment ‘aboard‘ 

AVR when requded by XNNZTOK Navy Uetachnent, 
I ‘. 

a. Procure, store and issue Stipplies and equipment requirea for 
opertition and maintenance of AfiCS communications-electronio facilities. 

e; Periodically monitor local h&S communications for security 
violations and~prooedural errors and take any corrective action that may 
be considered necessary. -.. 

f: Insure that standby communications’ and electronic equipment 
in place 8nd in storage in the MCSplant account is properly stored, 
receives periodic maintenance and operational checks, and that proper 
maintenance records are maintained, ‘., 

.. ;: : .’ 
g. Submit tbkephone directory.and subsequent. chan(res thereto in : 

accordance vith Joint Task *‘orce SBVEX Iqterim- CCI 40-l (I) . 

, _ .,:’ 
_- : 



.I icant delay in+ccomplishin.g issential missions may be referred direct to . . Headqtirters, hsk Group 7;4i ‘.. 6 - 

OFFICIAL . . 
Brigadier General, U, S, A. Fe 

command&r 

Colonel, USAX 
Director’ of Cperatione 
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